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Admissions and Records reorganizing
by Carolyn Greer

Like Spring, reorganization is
busting out all over at GSU. On a
large scale the university will
reorganize on an academic level,
while on a small scale the Office
of Admissions and Records is
tran
undergoing
already

sformation.
Frank Borelli, Dean of Student
Services, has
and
Affairs
separated the Office of Ad
missions and Records into a
Registrar's Office and an Ad
missions and Recruitment Office.
"I recommended to the Provost

that the Office of Admissions and
Records
beome
separated
because student records and
student recruitment both needed
individual attention. This division
will help to upgrade and make
records more accurate," said
Borelli.
The Office of Admissions and
Recor<hi has already begun its
spring cleaning and seperated
into the two units. "We have
already changed our name to the
Registrar's Office and are no
longer being known as Ad
missions,'' said Acting Registrar
Steve Bellin.

A search is now taking place to
find a Registrar, a Director of
Admissions and a Director of
Student
Recruitment.
These
functions are now being filled by
Stephen Bellin, who has bee n
appointed Acting
Registrar;
Kenneth Johnson, who has been
appointed Acting Director of
Student Recruitment; and M.
Catherine Taylor, who has been
appointed Acting Director of
Admissions.
"We are overloaded with work
now and all administration can
do is hire more administrators
with exorbitant salaries. Workers
who are here have to work harder

and harder. You think ad
ministration would have some
sense and hire more workers,"
said a civil service employee who
wished to remain anonymous in
order to be candid. Other civil
service employees who feared
losing thier jobs, declined to
comment.
"We knew for quite some time
that Dick Newman, Director of
Admissions and Records, was
going to leave, so instead of
waiting two-three years
to
reorganize the office like we were
planning to, we decided to make
the move now," said Dean
Borelli. He added that perhaps

the office would now get the at
tention it deserves. Ken Johnson,
Acting
Director
of Student
Recruitment, agreed, saying that
the
reorganizati on
would
"centralize functions of the unit
and also place student records in
the priority facet of the univer
sity."
A majority of admissions'
employees claimed ignorance of
the major reorganization of their
unit, except for one adamant
employee who looked upon the
reorganization as another form of
bureaucracy that would fail to
get at the heart of the matter more help!
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'''Grades'' passed by
SCEPP, despite outburst
BY CAROLYN GREER

William

Regge;

SCEPP

Chairperson and HLD professor.

''The Provost has the power
and no matter what students do,
its not going to make a dif
ference," said Leonard Downey
of HLD at the open hearings for
grades recently.
Many students who wanted to
attend, could not attend the
hearings because classes were
scheduled at the same time. So,
only a handful of students were
present to voice their opinions at
each of the two day hearings,
held by the SCEPP committee.
"By chasing an 'A' or 'B' in my
other school I was not able to
learn anything. The reason I
came here was for the alternative
system of education," said Terry
Kale of HLD. "Grades" are not
fair said Adeoye Roluga of EAS.

"When I was in medical school
we were not given grades, in
stead we were told we did the
un
s at i s f a c t o r i l y ,
work
satisfactorily, or with 'honors'.
are unfair because
Grades
faculty can discriminate against
you if you are black or a woman,"
continued Roluga a medical

doctor.
"I prefer the competency
based system which clearly tells
an employer what skills I have
attained because I have learned
by ooing" said Jan Friedman of

HLD.
Six students were not able to
attend one of the two day
hearings, because they came
promptly at 4:00, and no one was
there to greet them. They had to
rush off to class so they did not
get to voice their opinions.

Students were disappointed
because the Provost could not
attend and hear their comments.
Of the ten students present, only
two did favor grades. "I would
like to be awarded for excellence,
I feel I am being cheated," said
one of the two students. It was
pointed out to this student that in
the past transcripts would list
excellence.
Despite opinions not favoring
grades and other opinions-, the
Sta n d i n g
Committee
on
and
Policies
Educational
Procedures passed grades on
April 16, 1979. The policy will go
to the University Assembly on
April 19, 1979. If the policy passes
the Assembly, it will then be
passed to the Board of Governors
later this spring for
their
decision.

Annual Junior College Jazz Festival Set
as
A r t i s t s - in-r e s i d e n c e
feature the
will
"teachers"
Eighth annual Junior College
Jazz festival at Governors State

University May 24-26.
A grant from the National
Arts,
the
for
Endo wme nt
Washington, D.C., supports a
various artists-in
series of
residence this year in the College
of Cultural Studies.

With a slightly different for
mat, and with the Junior College
Jazz festival extended an extra
day this year, the guest artists, as
yet unannwnced, will work in a
rehearsal situation with each
band Thursday and Friday.
The competition will begin
Saturday, and the finals and
usual "judges' Jam" will be that
night.

Budgets Please
The SSAC is now accepting budget requests from individuals and
organizations for student activity funm for Fiscal Year 1980.
Budget requests must be submitted on the attached form and
returned to Dean Frank Borelli <Student Affairs and Services> no
later than May I, 1979.
Budget hearings will be conducted in May and the recommended
budget for FYIIO will be submitted for approval by June 1, 1!179.
If you have any questions or need help in completing the form,
please see Dean Borelli.

SSAC is requesting that any interested students submit a written
request to attend the 1!179 STUDENTS RIGHTS AND LEGAL
SERVICES PLANS CONFERENCE, sponsored by the United
States Student Association, May 25-27, 1!179 in Washington D.C.
SSAC members will review requests and pick 2 students to
represent G.S.U.. Upon return, SSAC will request a oral/written
review of the, experience and also request that the students plan a
session to share the National Conference Experience with any
other interested member of the Student Body. Deadline for sub
mission of the request, addressed to SSAC, is May 1, 1919. Further
info: DeaaBclrelli, VauglmVanDorandlt.

In the Junior College Jazz
festival last year, Joliet Junior
College, College of Lake County,
Milwaukee Heritage College, and
Malcolm X College had winners.
The Billy Taylor trio will be
artists-in-residence for the ftrst
annual GSU Jazz camp July 8-13.
Stanley Turrentine opened the
artists-in-residence series in
November.
Altogether, it is estimated that
700 students will receive direct
benefit from the series clinics,
master classes, etc., and that
more than 5,000 others will
benefit from the concerts.
Dr. Warrick L. Carter, director
of the GSU jazz program and
university professor of music in
the College of Cultural Studies,
has explained the artist-in
residence series:
"Although each of our en
deavors has been successful, the
impact they have had in raising
the creative abilities of students
in the area is at best minimal.
"As the only university in the
entire south suburbs etc., and
that more than 5,000 others wiD
benefit from the concerts.
Dr. Warrick L. Carter, director
of the GSU jazz program and
university pnlfeuor of m•ie in

the College of Cultural Studies,
has explained the artist-in
residence series:
"Although each of our en
deavors has been successful, the
impact they have had in raising
the creative abilities of students
in the area is at best minimal.
"As the only university in the
entire south suburbs of Chicago,
commitment
GSU has a

as well as a mandate to serve the
south side and suburbs of greater
Chicago.
'The GSU jazz program aims to
meet this mandate by providing
high quality jazz performances,
and by offering the opportunity
for students to engage in an in
tense learning situation with
some of the profession's most

lleW
eldlea••IJan
at GStl'. Tllis year the rl'ltival will
w ltdll tile weeknll Ill
ay z.&.
c ....eltyKevillcerc... )

Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion
of the editorial board � 1be lmlov ator and do not necessarily
�epresent the opinion of student representatives; the student body
m the general, adviser, faculty, or administration of Govemon
S\ate University. Signed editorials are opinion of its author. 1be
lnnovatGr recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebuttals'
comments, or criticisms.
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Grant us the wisdom tbal we may team to use our lmowledge for a
worthy purpose.
The Innovator credo.

Jobs anilable
to s tuden ts

a bu ll l te n
no\\

poslt'd

By this time all students who
are plaMing to attend GSU for
the 1979-80 schoo l year should
have sent in their financial aid
forms. Many students have not
only applied, but have also
received notification of their
awards. However, if you have not
yet sent in your application forms
for the various financial aid
programs, applications can be
obtained from the Financial Aid
Office or at the Information Out
Post each Thursday evening.
Scholarship Infor mat ion
Many GSU
students
have
utilized
th e
Guidance
In
formation
System to gather
scholarship
information.
In
terested students who wish to
have a personal Financial Aid
Profile done oo this computer
based system should contact

are
on

board

outsidt' lht' Office

ol

Financial Aid

Larry Polselli in Financial Aid.
A new book available in the
Financial Aid Office library is
"Financial Aid for Women." This
reference work lists over 600
scholarships. fellowships, loans,
grants. prizes. internships and
general financial aids for women
only. Stop in the Financial Aid
Office if you would like to use this

H

Finanrial ,\ids-,5

IPhuto COIICoranl

valuable guide.
ICC:
Distribution Center Assistant
12 positions>: Operate media
equipment and light office duties.
Distribution Center Technical
Assistant <2 positions1: Assist in
hookup of equipment.
STUDENT AFFAIRS & SER

Concert to be held
PARK FOREST SOUTH. 111.-The first concert by the Gover
nors State University community symphonic band will be Sunday.
April29.
'.
Robert W. Hindsley will direct the free performance at 4 p.m.

VICES

Aid to Dean of SAS. Become in
volved in all phases of student
services.

The newGSU band rehearses Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9:45 p.m.
There is no fee for members. The university provides the larger

CENTE R

FOR

ASSISTANCE:

band instruments for musicians who play those.
Further information may be obtained by telephoning the
university music department,312/534-5000. X2458.
Hindsley is band director and music area coordinatior at
Homewood-Flossmoor high school. His father is director emeritu
of the University of Illinois band.

L EARNING

Student to tutor. Math, ac
counting. research methodology
and writing s kills.
Student Aid c Dr. Andrew
Gale>:
Organize
aca demic
materia Is & I ight office duties.
Student Aid <Lisa Chang>:
Filing,grading math test papers.
BU INESSOFFICE:
Assistant to Associate Director
IILD:

The H- F symphonic band played at the GSU Commencement last
year.
Its international concert tours included Finland. Russia. Sweden.
and Denmark during Easter vacation a year ago. and Austria and
Germany a previous year.

Humanities seminars held
in
Diverse Communities" will be
the second of four free se minars
on humanities and public issues
in the south suburban region,
$1)011SOred by the Governors State
University
public
service
program, the Illinois Humanities
council, and the League of
Women
Vo ters
of
Chicago
Heights, Evergreen Park, Hazel
Crest, Harvey, Joliet, Palos
Orland, and Park Forest-Park
Forest South.
The health seminar will be
Saturday, April 21, from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Engbretson
hall at the University.
Coordinator will
be Alyce
Gorsky of the League of Women

"Equitable

Health

Care

Voters.
Speakers for the seminar in
clude:
- Jean Adams, executive
director,
Suburban
Health
Systems agence;
- Walter S.
professor
and

Wood, M.D.,
chairman
of

community and family medicine,
Loyola University Stritch School
of Medicine; and
- Robert L. Harris, president,
Ingalls Memorial hospital.
The seminars are funded by a
grant
from
the
Illinois
Humanities council.
"Representatives
from
a
variety of health car professions
have bee n invited to participate
in reacting to the speakers."
"G rowin g Up Subur ban " will
be the third of four free seminars
on humanities and public issues

in the south suburban region,
sponsored by the Governors State
Uni ve rs ity
public
service
program.
The seminar will be Saturday,
May 5, from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m. in
Freedom Hall Johnson room, 410
Central Park, Park Forest.
Coordinator will be Peter Colby
of Governors State University.
Speakers will include:
- Paul Green, professor of
public service, Governors State
University;
- Thomas Hynes, Cook County
Assessor;
- James F. Keane, representative,
Illinois
House
of
Representatives;
- Edward A. Wynne, associate
professor, College of Education,
University of Illinois.
·'In communities as different
as Phoenix and Flossmoor. in
dustrial as Harvey and bucolic as
Monee, the ·quality of life' in the
south suburbs can be discussed
only in the plural.
"In addition to the economic
and
occupational
diversity:
encroachment of urban problems
into outlying areas constantly
changes the way of life within
each community.
·'S c h o o l s ,
crime
and
fragmented local government
will be discussed within the
framework of these differences

t�

especially as they pertain
children growing up.
"A
pane l
of
teenagers,
educators and youth commission
representatives will present their

views on the subject.'·

Pub lic

of

Re por tin g " will be the

"Responsibilities

Affair

last of four free seminars on
humanities and public issues in
the suburban region at Governors
State University.
The seminar will be Saturday,
May 19, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in Engbretson hall.
Coordinator will be John Rohr
of Governors State University.
Speakers:
- Patricia

Bouchard.

editor,

FINANCIAL AIDS:

Student assistants <2>: Typing,
filing,light office work.
University Relations:

Computer/Research Assistant:
Assist in all phases of University
relations. Typing helpful.
ADMI SION SO FFICE:
Receptionist-clerk
typist.
Student involvement in the ad
missions p rocess.
RE SOURC E
LEARN I N G
CEN TER:
Assist in LRC in the evenings.

''ProJect Listen'' here
"Project Listen" can be heard atGSU's Engbretson Hall on April
24. at 7:30. Sponsored by the Human Services Program in coopera
tion with Aunt Martha's Youth Center "Project Listen" will pre

sent a play.
Aunt Martha's Youth Center hired its own director and
playwright for the creation of this play. The play was written so
that or�aniza�ions �ould look at youth participation in a meaningful
way. D1scuss1on w1th the audience and actors will take place after
the play.

,..

.Survey Results

Since the Standing Committee on Educational Policies and Pro
�r� <S�PP> is in the process of voting on�grading policy for
thiS Umvers1ty, the Innovator would like to gather data on this most
pressing issue. The purpose of this survey is to find the real
ans":ers to what the university community really wants; since
preVJou:; data from a survey done by SCEPP does not provide a
clear p1cture. Please place completed surveys in a box in the
Cafeteria, or mail it to the Innovator c/o GSU Park Forest South,
01.60466.

1. I prefer not to be graded either inte rnally or externally
S.A. 40% A. 5.7% No Opinion 20% D. 17% S.D. 17%
2. I do not wish failure to be reflected on my transcript either
internally or externally
S.A. 62.9% A. 11.4% A. 11.4% No Opinion 2.9% D. 11 4% S.D. 11.4%
3. I like the current Competency Based system of education at
GSU.
S.A.60%A 11.4% No0pinion 2.9% D. 11.4% S.D. 14.3%
4. I would prefer a traditional grading system at GSU
S.A. 20% A. 14.3%No Opinion 11.4% D. 17.1% S.D. 37.1%
5. I would like to receive a Grade Point Average
S.A. 22.9% A. 25.7% No0pinion8.6% D. 8.6% S.D. 34.3%
6. I would like to compete with other students and be awarded for
Academic excellence
S.A. 25.7%A. 11.4% No Opinion 14.3% D. 11.4% S.D. 31.4%
7. Students should be put on Academic Probation if they are not
�chieving a "C" average
S.A. 31.4% A. 22.9% No Opinion 5.7% D. 17.1% S.D. 22.9%
8. Grades are a good indicator of how much you know
S.A.l4.3% A. 25.7% No0pinion8.6% D. 11.4%S.D. 40%
9. Grades motivate me to learn more
S.A. 11.4% A. 20% No Opinion 14.3% D. 34.3% S.D. 20.0%
10. Grades are just regurgitation of what the Instructor says and
does not reflect all I know
S.A. 48.6% A. 14.3% No Opinion 11.4% D. 17.1% S.D. 8.6%
11. Competency Based Instruction <current system at GSUl
encourages me to learn more
S.A. 48.6% A. 17.1% No0p1nion 14.3% D. 14.3%S.D. 5.7%

�hitty-five Surveys were answered.

editor,

Worth-Palos Reporter.
M a x well
Mc C r o h o n ,
managing

of Auxiliary Enterprises. Ex
cellent opportunity to be involved
in
all
phases of business
operations.
BUILDING AN D PLANT:
T el e p h o n e
O p e r a to r
operating switchboard.
Two positions: driver's license
required, some auto maintenance
experience helpful.
CCS:
Theater Production Assistant
1 21
labor/theatre
Manual
oriented skills.

ews

Chicago

Tribune.
- Lester Sons, executive editor,
Star Publications.
- Charles Williams, president,
Star Publications.
- Paula Wolff, coordinating
director, Office of the Governor

1 Illinois I .
For
more
i n f o r m at i o n ,
Programs,
Special
telephone
Governors State University,
312/534-5000, X2319 or 2246.
"Participants in this seminar
will examine the responsibilities
of the press in the formulation of
public issues and dissemination

of information to the citizenry."
Semmar
sponsors
are the
Gover nors
State
Univer sity
public service program
the
Illinois Humanities counci , and
the League of Women Voters of

The Innovator

Editor in chief
Business Manager
Associate Editor
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
Photographer
Advisor

r-

Keith Levin
Janet Rohdenburg
Carolyn Greer
Leslie Faison
Kathyrn Olsen
Kevin Corcoran
Linda Steiner

i

Chicago Heights,
Evergreen
Park,
Hazel
Crest,
Harvey,

Joliet, Palos-Orland, and Park
Forest- Park Forest South.

Advertising rates are available on reques
t at the
Park Forest South, Ill. Phone (3l2) 534-"'·""ext
oAIU

•

college in

2260 or 2140.
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Reorganization afterthoughts
Professor Leon Zalewski: "I am

by Carolyn Greer

For awhile the halls of GSU
buzzed with thoughts about plans
for academic
reorganization.
Now things have quieted down
and like other things that have
gone down at this place, faculty,
students and employees go on
there daily business.
Weeks after the plans for
academic reorganization came
out and open hearings were held,
I wandered arotmd to each of the
colleges to collect the thoughts of
the GSU community.
I in
terviewed faculty and student of
each of the four colleges. I also
read a majority of the position
papers that were presented at the
hearings. I interviewed people
who did not previously voice their
opinions
the
a bout
reorganization, as well as people
who did.
I came to the conclusion after
talking to these groups of people
that a majority of EAS faculty
favored the reorganization, while
some of the students did not.
Some of
the EAS students
however were happy to receive a
B.S. or M.S. degree which they
believe the reorRanization plans
would entitle them to. B.P.S.
faculty were divided on their
thoughts about reorganization
while students were opposed.
CCS faculty and students were
not happy with reorganization,
HLD faculty
and
students
strongly opposed the plan. Civil
Service employees felt left out of
the plan for reorganization and
felt their jobs would be cut.
Et\S
Student Sht>t>r:v BaUoud: "GSU
will not be distinquishable from
any other school. The university
started off to be innovative, now
it needs more maturity. but it
doesn't need to go traditional.
,\no•n·mous EAS Student: "I do
not wi mt grades.''
l larrv Smith: "I do not believe
we neoo such a drastic change..•

very much in favor of the plan for
re o r g a n i z a t io n.
Th e
p lan
alleviates so me of th e unequal
administrators to faculty ratios,
and itopens dialogue up.''
Professor Clyde Gardner: "Its
been too short of time to digest it
yet."
HLD

James Smith: The
reorganization plan drafted by
McCray
creates
seven new
of
administrative
sources

Professor

politics and bureaucracy. I am
happy I am searching for another
position in another institution.
Reorganization seems like it is
generally • intended
to place
selected faculty members in a
position whe re they are less able
to justify their tenure.
P rofessor Anna
Kong:
"One
thing that did come out of the
meeting with the Provost after
the hearings for reorganization is
that he indicated that HLD's
name will stay the same."
Student Gloria Schuler:

It is
insanity to implement the plan by
Sept. 1. I feel so powerless as
student that my program is just
going to be pulled out of one
college and placed in another."
Jan Friedman: "The plan is
unfair
neither
faculty
or
students are represented in the
pl a n.
The
Liberal
Arts
requirements
a re
tota l l y
unreasonable since most students

satisfactory employment. In BPS
the reorganization seems to
mean that there will be two
relatively autnomous divisions
within the college. One of those
divisions would consist of six
faculty and a division chair
person. The other division would
include twenty seven faculty and
a division chairperson. Faced
with this reorganization plan the
CBPS Assembly recommended
five
d iv isions
based
upon
academic discipline.
Professor Paul Green: "I like it."
Student John Enochs: "12 hours
of Liberal Arts is unfair. They
need to change it.''
Anonymous Student: "Its un·
fair."

ccs

Student Eric Taylor: "12 hours of

Liberal Arts, doesn't meet the
function of the
supply and
demand concept."
Student Gregg De Bartolo: I am
excited about the plan for
reorganization, because it makes
the
u n iv e r si ty
more
a
synergistic. However, I do not
favor grades without a choice.
Although I can see the "logic" in
moving the math <BPS I program

�t'w lights on University Drive
now makt' it easier to find your
w a�· out of tht> university at night.
Tht> llt'w lights are part of land-

to the new college of Arts and
Sciences, I believe it will hurt the
excellent business program we
have. <Gregg
was
Student
Assistant Dean in BPS>.
Professor Bob Jessen: " The plan
is being pushed too fast. We need
time to react to it as a college and
a university. Evidence presented
at the hearings convinced me of a
need for reorganization, but the

SALE!

SALE!

professor of theater and Dr.
Vinyard is university professor of
English, both in the College of
Cultural Studies.
General admission will be $2
and admission for students and
senior citizens $1.
" The Show-Qff" is essentially a
"character" play, that is, the
emphasis oC its structure is based
upon the personalities of its
characters and the ways in
which they affect each other as
the set of their relationships
change and develop.

The

central character in the

play is the show-off in the name of
Aubery Piper (Elroy>, who is one
of
the
most
obn o x i o u s ,
posing,untruthful, irascible. and
lovable characters in aU of the
body of American dramatic
literature.
The
story
pivots around
Aubery's impact on the entire
Fisher family when he courts
and then marries Amy <Suggettl,
one of the Fisher daughters.
The scene is laid in North
Philadelphia during the early
1920's, and although by no means
a "message" comedy, it does
give some view of the condition,

job

that

is ever con

tinuing at GSU. <Photo by Kevin
('orcoranl

plan does not address issues.
Reorganization should have at
least
a
year
consideration.
Professor Bob Press:
"Most
innovative
universities
go
through
a
period
of
traditionalism. I think it is im
portant to wait until after the
meeting of the review committee
to see what kinds of new
developments take place.''

SALE!

must meet those requirements in
their first 60 hours."
RPS
Proft>ssor Don Miller: "It seems
to me that the requirement of
twelve semester hours in an
upper
division liberal
arts
courses for all undergraduates
would cause a significant drop in
enrollment at GSU. In my opinion
1t is going against the trend
toward career education at in·
stitutions of higher learning, a
trend whi ch seems to be firmly
based upon what student demand
for courses aimed at securing

''The Shovv-011''
Mel M. Slott of Chicago is
director and Alma Vinyard of
Park Forest South is assistant
director. Dr. Slott is university

scaping

S6495

A comedy of character rather
then a situation comedy, "The
Show-Off," will be presented at
Governors State University two
Fridays and Saturdays, May 4·5
and 1H2.
A cast oC nine members from

New Style
"Crowd Pleaser"

seven communities will perform
in George Kelly's "a transcript of

Any Style Men's
Ultrium Ring

ssggs

life in three acts" at8 p.m.
The cast:
Chicago-Joan Bashaw
Chicago
Heigbts-Gerald
Thompson
Crete-Michael
Renzi
and
Cindy Overton
Kankakee-Don Elroy and
David Krumwiede
Matteson-Ginny Suggett
Mokena-Gordon Richards
Park
Forest
South-Greg
Jotms

Any Style Ladies
Ultrium Ring

INSPIRATION
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AUfHORS'
•-.ella Senlc-.IIIC.
407 S DEARBORN

ROOM600
CHICAGO, ILL 60605
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TIF FANY

VICTORIA

Up To $15.00 Savings Including A Large
Selection Of Special Stone Options

(311) 911-NM

attitudes, and concerns of a pre
depression period in history.

All materials sold
for research asslsUonce

The Chri$tian Book Store
1906 CHEKER SQUARE
[ 17Mh & Dixie Hlghw )
East Hazel Crest, Illinois 60�9

ciy

Phane: 312 799·�10 ar .4211
•

RHAPSODY

SPECIAL RING SALE!!
May 7th

11 a.m.-8 p.m.

May 8th

11

�.m.-

5 p.m.
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Communication instructor
is staunch feminist
"As an undergraduate at the
University of Pennsylvania, I
believed
the
media
was
responsible for women's images
of themselves and their status in
society, even to the point of
dictating their social behavior.
Today I would say that the media
does not play as big a part in
determining women's roles."
Linda Steiner, a CCS media
communications instructor, who
voiced this opinion, is a feminist
independent, anti-traditional and
outspoken.
Steiner opposed the Women's
Club benefit fashion show held
recently on campus on the
grounds that women's fashion
shows, played up by the media,
tend to promote a symbol and
dictate how a women should look.
The image created for women
tends to be one-sided, not truly
representative or r�levant. Other
issues, besides the latest clothing
styles, beg to be addressed,
Steiner contends. Such issues
focus on equal opportunities in all
areas of life, from economic,
social andpolitical standpoints.
While aftending Smith College
in Northampton, Massachusetts
and the University of Penn
sylvania, Steiner reported for the
school newspapers. She was an
editor of a newspaper at the
University of Pennsylvania and
in 1972, acquired a B.A. degree
from the university. In 1972 and
1973 Steiner worked for the
Ballston Journal. She taught
communications
theory
from
1973 to 1977 at the University of
Illinois in Urbana, and is
matriculating there.
At one time, while living in
Urbana, Steiner organized and
did volunteer work for a rape hot
line. She answered phones,
helped raise funds, accompanied

Pe

ra
victims to the police station
or court, and did public speaking

on behalf of women's legal rights.
She states,
"Women are
redefining
their
individual
definitions of womanhood. This is
an ongoing process and it is

adult

wo'l.

causing anxieities for both
women and men. As women show
confidence, the men become
defensive, but a little humility on
the part of the males does not rob
them of their masculinity."
Steiner, who joined the G .S.U.
faculty in 1978 says she prefers
teaching to being a journalist.
She was a member of the In
stitute
of
Communication
Research in Urbana and is ad
visor for the Innovator.

k � h op

A workshop for South Suburban
was
Single Adults
held on
Friday, April 13, 1979 at 8:00p.m.
at Faith United Church, 10
Hemlock Street, Park Forest.
The workshop led by Dr. Tulsi
Saralwas designed to meet the
needs and eoncems of never
married and formt>rly married
individuals and dealt
with the
questions of singleness, self
worth, self�steem, and a sing�e
per son's personal
and
in
terpe rsonal
needs
and ex
pectations
in
a
mutually
satisfying relationship.
The workshop leader, Dr. Tulsi
Sa r a l.
is
a
registered
psychologist and a professor of
Communication at Governors
State
University where he
teaches courses in Interpersonal
C o m mu n i c a t i o n ,
Personal
Growth,
Therapeutic
Co�
.
munication and Commurucabon
and Human Sexuality.

\Our College
Curriculum Ring!

Corrections
Television instructor Lamarr
<not LeMarr) Scott works for the
ICC at GSU. To clarify a point: he
would like to teach classes in
remote production and T.V.,
cinematography in the future,
but these are only proposed
classes at this time and are not
presently on the books.

After the Innovator went to
press The University Assembly
did pass a grading policy, full
details will be in our next issue.
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WANTED
Four students who are willing to
serve on GSU's grooviest committee,
The Student Communications Media Board.
Terms of office last one year.
If you're interested, contact Dean Borelli
in the Student Activities office.
The pn Ung.t> ..i.n the "Job Ma.'lt" a �t'

a.tu•m1..i. td,,· a'I.e.
P;mi�T[R�V II)JTH �HE �N1V[R.S1�Y PLACE.'f�NT OFFICE. lll� c ttlld
I'JtU L•!!. happy to
iJUILIU.�It .(..tt60ilmW C'll -<.6 !JOU 1'.'-<.�·t Ct'rll(?. <.HtC' th£.. Pfrtce.m
c.nt C;\ n-<' ce and

6l''t G.SU � tJ.�de.nt

P·'le.6e•t.t .the. JC'b Numbe'l .t>lwl"tt abc· \'C tlze po�.<.t<.on i.n
.t••lu eft !fi•t( ,vr.e ..i.n.tvr.
�.�.�ted.
yo� !t:we.a co"!p.l�ted a1�d u:.'
rl.a.te c.teden.t..i.a.i. �if" ..i.n the
bu t _
<-.t <-!! .UII)JOB-<.bCe 1r't Y<'U tr· au .{_Jtt(.• ('U'I (•6t).(c.e
dwung ''tl6-<c.e. ltC'u'L�. plea.:��e c.onJ"ac.t "'1.1.!. Hally Huglte..6 •tt ·-�tert.6..i.
olt 2163-4.
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Don't wait until graduation to
establish a credential file with
the
Placement Office.
An
esta.bijshed file opens the door for
..detat ed
info't,ination about
posted jobs, �bility for oncampus interviews, mailings of
credentials to interested em
ployers, and a permanent holding
f ile
for
letters of recom
mendation from your favorite
professors. To solicit a recom
mendation at a later date may
mean that the professors are no
longer available, or they may
have
forgotten
your
best
qualities. These services are free
and available to anyone who has
taken a class at GSO.
C.T.A.
summer
job
ap
plications
are
available
for
students enrolled in full-time
degree programs. One must be
available to work varying hours
and days, be at least 21, with two
years of good driving experi�nce,
and possess a valid drivers licen
se. Applications a_re.,.limited and
are on a first come·-n�t served

�

-

Several time slots are still
available for on-campus in
terviews with Burroughs Cor�ration on the af �n of April
.
.!J'he pclltl iO!!._!!! �wves
trammg to sell compu ters 10 the
...,.

26�

--·--- · -

Chicago area. Requirements are
a degree by August 1979, and at
least six hours of accounting or
c omputer
sciences.
The
Placement Office requires a
credential file for this interview.
GSU-E-HE-1110 UNIVERSITY
PROF. of HUMAN SERVICES
Doctorate preferred <preferably
in Criminal Justice or Law) with
experience in teaching and
evidence
of
scholarly
achievement. Responsibilities
will be teaching courses in
Overview of Criminal Justice and
advising students. Application
deadline: May 18, 1979. GSU,
Park Forest South.
GSU-E-HE-1111 ASSOC. VICE
PRES. FOR RESEARCH
Doctoral preferred; must have at
least 1 yr. as director or assistant
to director in grants office. Will
be responsible for the promotion
and administration of resea rch
and gransmanship activities of
the faculty and staff, etc. Ap
plication deadline: May 7, 1979.
GSU, Park Forest South.
PS-FED -MH-1 52

The Placement Office has federal
_job listings available. F or more
details see that office.

·

GSU-E-HE-1123
LECTURE R
<One-Year)
P\l.D. in Public
Law with
secondary field of Political
Philosophy.
<Emphasis
on
American Political Thought). To
t ea c h
u pp e r-di v i s i o n
and
graduate courses in American
Political Thought, Constitutional
Law, and Political Philosophy.
DEADLINE May 15, 1979. GSU
GSU-E-HE-1124 UNIVERSITY
PROFESSOR OF Finance
D.P .S. or Ph.D. in Public Finance
with secondary field of sub
stantive policy area, e.g. public
welfare, regulatory policy. To
teach Public Finance, Public and
Governmental Accounting and
Public Policy. DEALINE May 15,
1979.GSU
TE ACHER
E - S E C-2 9 2
POSITIONS
The following vacancies for full
time positions have been an
nounced:
Home Economics
Teacher, Spanish Teacher and
Ceramics
Teacher.
It
is
desirable, though not essential
that applicants be able to assist
with one of the following ac
tivities:
cheerleading,
porn
poms, girls' volleyball, track or
tennis. Morris.

tC'

E -H E - 1 1 0 7
F A C U L TY
POSITIONS
The following faculty positions
are available at the community
college level:
Agri-business,
Agriculture Mechanics, Business
<Law,
I n s u r a n c e),
Data
Processing, Dental Assistant,
Director of Nursing, Librarian,
Recreational
Nursing,
Leadership,
and
Faculty
Coaching Cprnbinations. The
college is interested in filling
several of the positions with
instructor-coaching
assign
ments; the primary respon
sibility is teaching. Application
Deadline: April 27, 1979. Oglesby.
ASSISTANT
E-HE- 1119
PROFESSOR
IN
CHILD
DEVELOPMENT
Ph.D. or equivalent in Child
Development or related field
required. Administrative ex
perience at college/university
level Teaching experience at
college/university level. Salary
$14,256 to $17,136. DEADLINE
May 1, 1979. Northridge, Calif.
E - H E - 1 120
PROFESSOR
Same as above

ASSISTANT

E-HE-11� DATA PROCESSING
INSTRUCTOR
Bachelor's degree required,
master's preferred; 2 yrs. ex
perience in COBOL with ex
posure. Assembler and/or RPG
desirable. Responsibility will be
teaching data processing cour
ses. Salary:
$12,000-$16,000.
Applications must be postmarked
no later than Monday, May 7,
1979. Champaign.
E-HE-1109
MATHEMATICS
INSTRUCTOR
Master's degree required. Will
teach full load 05-17 hrs./wk.) in
community college mathematics.
Applications must be postmarked
no later than May 1, 1979.
Champaign.
E-EL-MH-273 SEE DESCRIP
TION
Teaching mathematics, grades 68. Must have B.A. and a
minimum of 18 semesters hours
in the major subject field. Also
teaching
special
education,
�des 1-3. Must have B.A. and a
minimum of 18 semester hours in
the major subject field plus 2
years experience desirable. A
valid IUinois teavhing certifiCate
is required. Thomasboro.

